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Introduction.
Welcome to this edition of the newsletter, just a quick update on some stuff that’s been
happening recently, and going forward.

Fundraising
Important Stuff
Payment of gym fees:
Thank you for making the switch from
weekly to monthly payments of gym
fees, many parents have also
welcomed the change. Can all
gymnasts please pay their monthly
subs at the beginning of the month i.e.
the first Thur/Sat. If this is a problem
then please discuss with the coaches.
Cheques should be
made payable to Pyramid Acro

Please note that it is important that
you inform us ASAP of any
Planned Holidays/Sickness in order
that we can better calculate the bills in
advance.
It is also important that if your child
does not attend due to sickness that
this is phoned in to one of the coaches,
so that we can reimburse the payment
on the next bill.
Holiday/planned sickness forms have
been handed out; please ask if you
require further copies.

Coaches phone numbers:
Ros 07741 195611

Parents Meeting:

Bag packing:
Thank you all gymnasts and parents
who have signed up for the bag
packing on the21st of March please
come along if you can between 102pm, we also have another date
penciled for Asda in
Arnold on 12th of July

Sponsored swim:
Many thanks to those of you who took
part in the sponsored swim
collectively you clocked up 17.5km
(10.8 miles) please continue to bring
in your sponsorship money so we can
add it to the totalizer below.

Competitions
East Midlands Acrobatic
Prep/East Midlands Prelims:
Well done to all gymnasts who took
part in the last two competitions. We
had some great achievements
including the highest score of the day,
congratulations to all those who
achieved a medal position, and a big
well done to Chanese EdwardsClarke
(Nat1 W/15+ tumbling), Molly
Kirk/Adelle Haskey (Nat1 W/Pairs
Acro) and Laura Wathen/Deon
Warren (Nat1 Mixed Pairs Acro) who
will be representing the East
Midlands at the National finals in May

Easter Egg Raffle:
The Easter egg raffle was drawn on
the 15th of March. Thank you to all
who donated we had a great
response. Congratulations to all the
calorie winners!!!
Many thanks to Dawn Orchard for
organizing the raffle, which raised a
healthy £112.

Toyota Fund:
We a currently waiting for a donation
of £160 to come in from Toyota in
Derby, many thanks to
Phil Giles for organizing this.

Funds So Far:-

